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graven images new england stonecarving and its symbols - a big superbly printed collection to leaf through this book is
to confront a vanished community trying to make sense of itself through art greil marcus rolling stone graven images is a
classic text in american studies it led a generation into the graveyards of new england to look with fresh eyes on a neglected
american art form, carved in stone the artistry of early new england - gravestones are colonial america s earliest
sculpture and they provide a unique physical link to the european people who settled here carved in stone book is an
elegant collection of over 80 fine duotone photographs each a personal meditation on an old stone carving and on new
england s past where these stones tell stories about death at sea epidemics such as small pox the loss of, raking light
great carvings not mine peter follansbee - took the kids for a walk in burial hill plymouth recently was a great sunny
morning perfect raking light cold though up on top of that hill this is a well known gravestone among those who talk about
such things patience watson d 1767 very nice carving in fabulous shape these days daniel
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